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Executive Summary

Access to post-secondary education continues to

be undermined by high tuition fees and student

debt. Yet access to education is more important

than ever to enhancing Canada’s competitiveness,

increasing its standard of living, and reducing

socioeconomic inequalities.

Successfully reducing financial barriers to

university and college will require the federal

government to, in close cooperation with the

provinces, develop strategies that both increase

financial commitments, and make them count.

This brief examines the dramatic government

divestment from post-secondary education in the

past fifteen years, its impact on access, and policy

changes that will restore affordable and high-

quality post-secondary education.

Recommendations are as follows:

1. The federal government should, in cooperation

with the provinces, create a post-secondary

education cash transfer payment for the purpose

of reducing tuition fees and improving quality

at universities and colleges. The transfer should

be guided by the principles set out in a Post-

Secondary Education Act.

2, The federal government should scrap the

Millennium Scholarship Foundation and use the

funds to implement a national system of needs

based grants.

3. The federal government should phase out the

education and tuition fee tax credit and apply

the savings directly to a new national system of

needs-based grants.



Background: User fees impair access Figure 1: Barriers to Post-Secondary Education

The accessibility gap in Canada’s uruversities and

colleges is driven by the cost of a post-second

ary education. The defining difference between

those who have access to post-secondary educa

tion and those who do not is financial resources.

Despite the elementary nature of this observa

tion, there is strong resistance among university

and college administrators and some government

policy—makers to accept this reality. Approxi

mately 350.000 students in Canada are forced to

borrow to finance their education every year. Av

erage student debt for a four-year program now

approaches $2S,000. However, that number will

rise rapidly with the increase in loan limits intro—

duced in the 2(04 federal budget.

The decision taken to substantially increase the

amount that students can borrow, rather than

reducing fees, will ensure that students from

low— and middle—income households start their

working lives saddled with debt, and many oth

ers will be deterred from pursuing post-secondary

education.

Although policvrnakers often look at student

debt as the deferred cost ofa post—secondary cciii—

cation, there is good reason to believe that debt

is a primarY factor in determining access to post—

secondary education at the front end. Accordtng

to Statistics Canada’s Youth in Transition Survey

(among others), students weigh their post—gradu

ation debt burden when deciding whether to

pursue higher education. The Survey found that

among secondary school graduates who chose

not attend post-secondary education. over

cited finances as a factor in their decision (see

Figure 1).

In addition to addressing the reality of debt

aversion, it is imperative that the federal govern

ment understand the real cost of student debt. A

$25,000 student debt is actually a debt of almost

$34,000 when accounting for interest payments

over the amortization period (see Table 1). When

examined through the lens of real workforce ex

perience. relying on increasing student loans to

finance post-secondary education is exposed as

even more unfair. Existing gaps in earnings be—

uveen men and svomen or svhites and marginal

ized communities make the real cost of a post

secondary education a racialised and gendered

issue. Those earning lower wages will pay more

for their education thanks to extended interest

payments (for more on interest payments, see

Table I).

The individual financial return of a post—sec

ondary education has been greatly exaggerated

by those who seek to justify higher tuition fees.

Those who use a narrosv economic equation to

Question: “Is there anything standing in your way

of going as far in school as you would like to go?”

Financial Situation5-- 70%

Grades 13%

Motivation S7%

Not sure what to do 16%

Takes too long 15%

Want to work 15%

Source iouth In Transition Sn-men 2002 IStatistics Canadat
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$20,000 10 years $23222 $7 865.87 $27,865.87

$20000 15 years $17977 $12357.22 $32,357.22

$20,000 20 years $15506 $17,214.29 $37,214.29

$25,000 10 years $29027 $9,832.61 $34,832.61

$25,000 15 years $224.71 $15446.87 $40,446.87

$25,000 20 years $193.82 $21,519.28 $46,519.28

$32,000 10 years $371.55 $12585.50 $44,585.50

$32,000 15 years $287.63 $19,771 83 $51,771.83

$32,000 20 years $248.10 $27,541.74 $59,541.74

Azure: ,4 r/’ rpa3’nie,It period i. cxtendee4 the cost of

education J3r Ion ‘—income earners , hen lies

(ontrary to those who argue that education is

simply an investment like any other, a post—sec—

ondarv education is nor the ticket to the highest

income bracket, but rather the necessary pathway

to a modest income. In Knou’Iei/ge Jfatrers, Hu

man Resources and Skills Development Canada

estimates that over S0o of new jobs will require

.it least two years of post-secondary education by

200. In the decade fiullowing graduation. the

average wage of those with such a credential is

532,000 per year compared to S2”,OOO for high-

school graduates, hardly the kind of income that

would justify 50,001) in annual tuition fees and

525,00(1 of student debt.

A recent Canadian Assoeiation of F’niversitv

Teachers (CALF) report documented that, as

a percentage of disposable income, those in the

bottom fourth of income earners devote nearly

twice as much to education costs as those in the

tOl) fotirtlL

This es ielene rr bee ‘ones rn ‘re worrisome vi hen

it is iesseil in the eoiite\t of recent data on the

gross ing gap between the rich and the poor in

Canada. Statistics Canada’s 200) ccnstiS report

showed that the income of those in the bottom

qilintile remained stagnant through most of the

I990s while fitmilies in the top one tenth of in

come earners made substantial gains. [hese find

ings are corroborated by other census data that

found that, on average, Canadians under the age

of thirty are earning 1ess than they did in 1980.

Statistics Canada data on as erage wages shows be

tvieen 1980 and 200q, average earnings (adjusted

for inflation) have only increased by 6.70o and

between 2000 and 2004 have actually decreased

by 0.6oo. During that same period average tuition

fees rose by approximately 2000. This is trouble

some for several reasons. First, it means a decline

in disposable income as increases to earnings are

well below tuition fee increases. Second, for those

who are fortunate enough to attend college or

university, this income data shows that they are

likely to experience difficulty repaving mortgage

site student loans. Thus, the tirrent generation

of Canadian students and recent graduates is not

only the niost indebted generation in the coun—

tn’s history, the’ are also facing a real decline in

their income levels.

The greatest factor driving student debt higher

is tuition fees. Tuition fees are the single largest

expenditure facing most students’ budgets. lu—

ition fees have nearly tripled since 1990, bringing

the average tuition fees for arts and sciences un

dergraduate degrees to over 54,300 per sear (see

Figure 2). Seven provinces have average tuition

fees of approximately 55.000 per xear.

,Itgtie fir higher fees Impis that iitiis iduals ho

has e .i university or college education .sutomati

callv garnet a six-figure salary Although it is

tainlv true that those vi ith post-secondar educa

tion earn more than those with just a high school

diploma, the return on post secondars education

has remained relatively constant since the 1 990s,

while the cost has skvro. keted.

Table 1: Canada Student Loan Repayment by Principal

and Repayment Penod

Page Canadian Federation of Students



A study undertaken by U.S. researchers demon

strates that for every S 11)00 increase in tuition

fees, there is a I 900 drop in persistence rates for

low—income students.4A similar study conducted

by economist Thomas Kane in California noted

that for every $1 ,000 in fee hikes there would be

a commensurate decline in enrolment of 14.90o.

According to Kane, the decline in enrolment

conies “almost exclusively from [minority] and

low—income students.

In the Canadian context, a study found a direct

link between tuition fee hikes and depressed

enrolment amongst students from low—income

families. The Department of Epidemiology and

Biostatistics at the University of Western On

tario undertook a study over a four—year period to

determine the effect of steep fe increases on the

characteristics (>1 i ncomint medical students. In

the first sear esamined, I ..°o of first-year stu

dents in medical school came from homes where

their family income was under $40,000. ‘I hat

‘pear, students were pa ing the regulated tuition

fees of approximately Sz,i)00, By the fourth ear

of the studs . when tuition fees had risen to oser

SI (1.0(10. on1 —.
0 of first ‘ear students were

from tins low -income group. Thus, immediately

aftet exorbitant tuition fee increases, there was a

550o decline in the participation of low-income

students.

A recent Statistics Canada sttid of access exam

med the ciTes t of deregulated fees in pro(ssional

programs. I! Impact of Io;twoi / on I ‘0170

sity lCcc.o c onhrmed earlier stud ie.s that repo

a decline in access for low and middle inc onie

families. Prior to the deregulation of tuition fees,

students from high-income backgrounds were

ovet—represented in programs such as law, den—

tistrv. and medicine. I lowever. the deregulanon

of fees has intensified the socio—economic strati

fication in professional programs. 1 he gap wid

ened the most in Ontario, where fees have gone

up by over 50000 in some professional programs

(see 1 able 2).

Table 2: Selected Professional Program
Tuition Fees (Fall 2006)

Saskatchewan Dentistry $32,000

Alberta Dentistry $18,183

Toronto Dentistry $17,950

W. Ontario Dentistry $17,100

Toronto Medicine $16,207

Toronto Law $16,000

W. Ontario Medicine $14,566

McMaster Medicine $14,445

Ottawa Medicine $14000

B.C. Dentistry $14,000

BC. Medicine $14000

Queen’s Medicine $13,500

Federal Cash Transfers for

Post-Secondary Education

[here is a growing consensus in the post second—

ars education comnmunitv that the current design

of transfer pn rnenr mechanisms is insufficient to

meet federal objectives for post secondar educa

tion. This section i a blueprint for how in.reased

funding through a separate and dedicated rransfer

payment for post-secondary education is a nec Cs

sarv step toss ards improving the accessibility and

c1uality of Canadian universities and colleges.

Figure 2. Undergraduate Arts Tuition Fees

r
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The Federal Government in Retreat

In the drriment of aess to post-sc. ondarv

education, the tederal gos ernment has quietls

retreated from its historical role as the km 6gure

in post seondarv education financing.

Billions ssere cut from post secondars education

and training during the 1990s. Pros inces strug

gled with the increased burden and passed those

Costs on to students and their families. On a per

capita basis, federal funding is still nearly 20°o

helms I94 levels (see Figure 3). As a direct result

of these cuts, tuition fees at Canada’s universities

more than doubled in less than a decade.

The 2006 budget document titled “Restoring

Fiscal Balance in Canada” outlines the division

of powers in the federation as defned by the

Constitution. Under the overarching theme of

Accountability, it is argued that that federal

and provincial roles should be better defined, as

overlapping jurisdiction results in confusion. Tn

a mm e to rebalance federal provincial relations,

the ness go. ernrnent suggests that its predeces

sors have been too intrusive in areas of provincial

responsihiliz and has e not focused on areas of

core federal jurisdiction.

The 2006 budget promised that the federal

government ss ill investigate reshaping its role in

post-secondary education vis-à-vis the pros inces.

The Canadian Federation of Students continues

to support the position that the federal gosern

nicnt has ,i definite lii’toii,. aml cnnstittitioid

respoflsibllir\ tO ensuree1tialirs of .i ess to post

secondary education in es cry province.

Towards a Post-Secondary Education Transfer

Recent federal budget surpluses were not used

to restore the funding cut from post se ondarv

education in the I 90s. T he federal government

has made minor adjustments in areas of its au

tonomotis jurisdiction I ie. income tax), hut it

has failed to make any effort to engage provin

cial governments in negotiations to improve the

quality and accessibility of Canadian universities

and colleges.

The federal government has a clear constitutional

and historical role in jointly funding universities

and colleges with the provinces. Recently, pro

vincial premiers have signaled that the’ are inter

ested in exploring further collaboration with the

federal government to improve the affordability

and quality of post-secondary education. The

federal government must use this willingness to

reach an agreement on transfers for post-second-

an’ education, in part by restoring cash transfer

levels to 0.S% of GDP. ?‘slost importantly, the

federal government and provincial governments

should establish long—term objectives, including

reducing tuition fees.

The Canadian Federation of Students and the

Canadian Association of University Teach

ers (CAU]) both recommend the adoption of

legislation or other binding forms of agreement

that would establish conditions for federal post—

secondary education transfers. I hese condi

tions must commit the provinces to upholding

principles similar to those of the Canada I 1ealth

Act: public adtninistration, affdrdahilitv.

prehensivcness, democratic governance, and

academic freedom. In return for upholding these

principles, provincial governments would reeise

increased and predictable funding from the fed

eral government.

FIgure 3; Per CapIta Federa) Transfers for PSE
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2005 Budget Amendment and Budget 2006

Currentk tuition fees are onk frozen in Sas—

katcliesvan, Manitoba. Québee. and esvfound—

land and Labrador. Gos ernrnents of all political

stripes have recognised that tuition tees are 0—

nancial barriers to post secondary education. The

federal government should look to the provinces

that have frozen tuition fees and aim to support

and encourage such initiaus es nationwide ss ith

the necessary fiscal commitments.

1 he 00S federal budget allocared SI ,S billion

to improve access to post—’econdar education.

1 his federal budget amendment was an impor

tant piece of legislation because it advanced the

policy goal of reducing tuition fees. It also re-es

tablished the federal government’s legitimate role

in financing access to post-secondary education.

Finally, the budget amendment’s goal of reduc

ing tuition fees could have initiated negotiations

with the provinces on the issue of a new transfer

for post secondary education.

Although the 2006 federal budget claims to

uphold the commitment that was signed into

law, a closer look reveals a betrayal of the spirit

of Bill C-48. Whereas the agreement read as

follows: “for supporting training programs and

enhancing access to postsecondarv education, to

benefit, among others, Aboriginal Canadians, an

amount not exceeding S1.5 billion,” the Conser

vative budget allocates only one billion dollars

to a fund to “enhance universities’ and colleges’

infrastructure and equipment.. .as well as related

institutional services.

In tIns light, the 2006 budget contravenes C—48

by Iiling to follow through with the funds to

broadly address affordability. This is not to sa’,

that years of federal funding cuts have not had

a negative impact on the physical condition of

Canada’s universities and colleges. However. pit

titig equalits of access against deferred mainte

nance is callous policy making.

Recommendation 1: The federal government

should, in cooperation with the provinces,

create a post-secondary education cash transfer

payment for the purpose of reducing tuition

fees and improving quality at universities

and colleges. The transfer should be guided

by the principles set out in a Post-Secondary

Education Act.

Millennium Scholarship Foundation

1 he Millennium Scholarship Foundation (ivlSF)

was created in 1998 as part of the “education

budget. “1 hen Finance .\ i mister PattI \ lai tin

promised in his budget speech that the XISI

would reduce the debt of students with the

highest need by 512.000. Since its formation,

the Foundation has proven itself’ to be both an

operational failure and mired in controvers oxer

public accountability.

The federal government’s desire for “visibility” in

the area of post-secondary education funding led

to the creation of a new and unnecessary bureau

cracv, ss’hen those funds could have easily and

more efficiently’ been allocated through the exist

ing CSLP infrastructure. Instead, the MSF has

resulted in a provincial patchwork of programs

that struggle to be classified as financial aid.

There has been no consistent application of funds

in a way that benefits students with demonstrated

financial need. Most provinces have simpl ig

nored the non—binding “gentleman’s” agreements

that were intended to ensure that siSF funds

were not clawed back through reduced provincial

benefits. An external review of the Foundation

that svas conducted in 2003 found that the NISF

has had a “limited and indirect to non—existent

impact on access to post-secondary education.

In addition to widely—recognised operational fail

ures, there are also mounting concerns about the

Foundation’s lack of transparency and account

ability. According to the Foundation’s annual

reports, administration osms alone have tripled

from S 4.2 niillion in 2000 to approximately SI S

million in 2004 (see Figure —1). The Foundation

has also consistently refused to release detailed

information about its multi—million dollar re

search budget.

2006 Pre-Budget Consultation Page S



Figure 4 Millennium Foundation Administrative Costs
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Fhis secrecy is particularly disconcerting given

that the Foundation is awarding lucrative, “no

hid” contracts to former employees. The Foun

dation recently awarded a $4 million dollar

contract to two of its former employees who

left the Foundation to work at the U.S-based

Educational Policy Institute. It is not clear by

what process this funding was allocated, nor is

there any mention of the multi—million dollar

project on the Foundation’s website.

The Canadian Federation of Students is not alone

in its concern about the fiscal and operational

accountability of the Millennium Scholarship

Foundation. In testimony before the Standing

committee on Public Accounts, Auditor General

Sheila Fraser (February 12, 2003) and Professor

Peter Aucoin of Dalhousie Unisersity (October

8, 2003) both criticized the fact that foundations

are unaccountable to Parliament despite their vast

expenditures of tax dollars. The Auditor General

ssas particulark concerned that the finances and

operations of the MSF are essentially the business

of its pri\ ate board,

‘I’he MSF is a failed experiment in delivering

student financial assistance. Unfortunately, it has

been loss- and middle- income students that have

suffered the consequences of this cynical exercise.

In light of this record of abject failure and the

pressing need for a modern system of student

financial assistance, the Canadian Federation of

Students is calling upon the federal government

to not extend the Foundation’s mandate, and to

redirect its budget to expanding a national needs

based grant. to he administered b the Canada

Student Loan Program.

Recommendation 2: The federal government

should scrap the Millennium Scholarship

Foundation and use the funds to implement a

national system of needs-based grants.

Post-Secondary Education Tax Credits

Since the mid-l990s, the federal gosernment

has increasingly looked to tax expenditures as a

substitute for direct funding for student financial

assistance. In total, federal tax expenditures for

post-secondary students have grown from $566

million in 1996 to almost $1.’ billion in 2006.

This represents an increase of almost 2000o, and

more than the total amount that the federal gov

ernment will spend on upfront grants this year.

The 2006 federal budget introduced tax changes

for students enrolled in post-secondary educa

tion. ‘J’he budget introduces a non-refundable

income tax credit of $65 per month for full-time

students and $20 for part-time students to de

fray the cost of textbooks. 2 he net benefit for

a student enrolled full—time for eight months is

expected to be a mere $80, less than the cost of

one textbook per academic year. flowexer, most

students do not earn enough to pay income tax,

and will dense no benefit sshatsoeser from an ad

ditional non-refundable tax credit.

[he 2006 budget eliminated the taxation of

scholarships, hursaries and grants. Grants ssere

taxable over $500 until 2000, when the Federa

tion exposed the inadequacy of the Millennium

Scholarships, at sshich point the federal gosern

ment mosed to exempt $3,000 (the aserage Mil

lennium Scholarship amount). The elimination

of the tax on scholarships is not necessarily as

forward-looking as it seetns, because the average

grant is still less than 53,000. ‘1 herefore, the tax

Page 6 Canadian federation of Students



largels only applies to graduate student research

grants and serv exceptional need and or merit—

based grants.

In the case of graduate students receiving Canada

Grtduate Scholarships (the most generous fed

eral research grants for students), the elimination

of the tax on research grants mGi! save Master’s

students SI , SOtj and most PhD students more

than S—s.000. I loss ever, the majority of gradu

ate students do not qualify for federal research

grants. Thus, although a substantial portion of

the grant will be recovered bsx grant recipients,

federal policy still ignores the financial need of

most graduate students. This government has

refused to implement the 5000 increase in the

number of Canada Graduate Scholarships that

vvas announced in the November 2005 Economic

and Fiscal Update.

Despite their large price tag, federal tax expen

ditures do virtually nothing to either improve

access to post-secondary education or relieve stu

dent debt. Low-income students will not benefit

from non-refundable tax credits. Moreover, since

everyone who participates in post—secondary

education qualifies for tax credits regardless of fi

nancial need, the federal government is focusing

on directing public funding where it is not neces—

sarilv improving access for students who cannot

afford high tuition fees.

‘I his expenditure, if oHrcd as upfrotit grants,

.ould delis er significant financial assistance to

students with the greatest financial need. For

example. ii evere ( anada Student 1 oan tecipi

ent received a $i,t)00 grant, the cost mm ould he

apptoximately 5 1.13 billion per ear. In other

smords, if the amount of money the federal gov

ernment spent on the tuition fee and education

tax credit each year (51.1 SB) was simpk shifted

to a ronr-end grant through the Canada Stu

dent Loans Program, access could be improsed

substantialls and student debt could be reduced,

Helping Those Who Need Help the Least

The Department of Finance estimates that trans

ferred amounts account for almost half the total

value of education and tuition fee tax credits

claimed. In total, individuals with incomes over

S0,000 claimed nearly $200 million in federal

education and tuition fee tax credits for the 2003

taxation ‘ear (the last year for which figures

are available), and most of this total was likely

claimed as amounts transferred from students to

family members. This $200 million tax break to

high—income parents is more than what is dis

bursed through fciur other superior financial aid

programs combined (see Figure 5).

\X’ith such a substantial portion of post-second

arv education credits being claimed as amounts

transferred to family members, there is no guar

antee that the full value of these credits is even

being applied to educatio n-related expenses.

Recommendation 3: The federal government

should phase ottt the education and tuition fee

tax credit and apply the savings directly to a

new national system of needs-based grants.

Conclusion

The recommendations contained mm irluitu this

submission are modest and, with the exception

of a request 1or augmented transfer payments.

cost neutral. Moreomer, the cash transfer recom

mended here would simply see the level of fund

ing restored to previous levels.

Figure 5: Comparison of Federal Spending on Student Aid
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1 hs document has demonstrated that each year

the high upfwnt costs of post-secondar educa

tion dissuade tens of thousands ot voting people

from applying for unis ersir and college, while

thousands more drop out heatise they can no

longer afford to attend. l’his situation contin—

ties to worsen, despite the millions of dollars

spent each year bs the federal gos ermnent on a

patchssork of strtdeni aid programs. Tie failure

of federal initiatives to improve access to post—

secondary education an be traced hack to an

incoherent vision fr student financial assisranLe.

A mixture of wealth—based savings vehicles, blind

tax rebates, mortgage-sized loans, and dep reci

ating grants characterise the federal approach.

Punitive elements of the Canada Student Loans

Program, such as credit checks and the bankrupt

cy prohibition, further exacerbate the widening

participation gap.

This submission has assembled evidence from a

variety’ of sources, both Canadian and interna

tional, to reinforce that needs-based grants are

the most effective measure to improve equality of

access to post-secondary education. Furthermore,

this brief has clarified that virtually all of the cred

ible research available sttggests that upfront costs,

especially tuition fees, are a barrier to the partici

pation of students from low— and middle-income

backgrounds. The same research concludes that

massive 1oans are an inadequate way to address

the resource gap between those who can afford

tuition fees and those who cannot.

Finally, this brief articulated the importance of

a dedicated transfer payment for post-secotidars’

education. A ness framework should improve

transparency arid accountability in the federal-

provincial relationship gos em i ng the core fund

ing of Canadian universities and colleges. Hoss

eser, it must be stressed that a new cash transfer

pa merit ir post secondary education is a means

to an end, nor an end in itself. A post—seondarv

education transfer must have the explicit goals of

reducing tuition fees and improving the quality

of the learning ens ironment. Ihe agreed upon

conditions for pros incial spending must hr ac

companied H undittons fur predictable and

escalating funding by the federal go\

heausc without specitc amid binding conditions

on the c.ash transfer, the entire project 5% ill he

pointless.
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Endnotes

I For a more detailed overview of the ‘return”

on a post secondars education see I lugh Mack

cnzie’s Funding Post Secondary Lducation in

Ontano: I3c ond the path of least resistance.

2. See “Unisersity and College Affordahilirs: Ross

and ssh base fees increased.” Fducation Revieu

Canadian &ssoc iation of University Teachers.

3. For further documentation of this trend, see

Armine alnizvan’s canada (ireat l)ivide: The
Politics of tI Rich and the Poor in the 1990s. In
addition, Aiidress jackson’s bailing Behind spe

cificallr addresses the stagnant wages of working

youth in Canada.

4. 2his study also reveals a strong correlation be

tween financial barriers and persistence (re-enrol

ment) rates for poor and working class students in

the United States. ‘The researchers concluded “...

the high tuition, high loan approach ... to higher

education finance does not seem to be ssorking”.

See “Social Class and College Costs: Examining

the financial nexus between college choice and

persistence”. Michael B. Paulsen and Edward P

St. John, The Journal OfHigher Education, Vol.

73, No. 2, (March/April 2002).

5. ‘Ihomas Kane, an economist at the University

of California at Los Angeles, examines price sen

sitivity for tuition fee hikes in the public college

system in California. The key portion of Kane’s

findings suggests that this drop comes “almost

exclusiselv from Latino, African American, and

low income students”. See “College-Going and

Inequality: A literature review”, paper for the

Russell Sage Foundation, June 2001, and ihe

Prie of Admi3sion.’ Rethinking how Americans

Pa,j frr College (November 1999) University of

California Press.
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